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RD 4 MYERSTOWN, PA 17067
CALL COLLECT 717-866-5708

The choice is yours. Our Allis-Chalmers 7040
puts 135 turbocharged horses at your fingertips.
Our 7060 delivers 160 hp. Either way you ?,q,
you get exclusive 20-speed shift-on-the-go -

Power Director transmission, or optional 12-
speed Power Shift. With power trains that are
warranted a full 24 months twice as long as
many others

You sit in the Acousta cab, proven quietest in
the industry. And operate exclusive load-
sensitive hydraulics that sense both volume and
pressure needs. Result? Maximum power for
pulling big implements ... no excess heat or
wasted power.

Discover the beauty behind the brawn in
these 2 tractors from the Rising Power Family.
Come test drive both. Then decide.
•Manufacturer’s maximum observed PTO horsepower at rated engine
speed Power Director is an Allis Chalmers trademark

A The
J*\ Rising Power

inTractonALUS-CHALMERS

C. J. Wonsidler Bros.
RDI, Quakertown, PA 18951

Phone 215-536-1935
215-536-7523

BUM Farm (
equipment, Inc.

Annville,RDI, PA
717-867-2211

A. J. Noss & Son
RO2, Ofey, PA
215-987-6257

Roy H. Such, Inc.
Ephrafa, RD2
717-859-2441

Grumelß Farm Service
Quarryville, PA
717-786-7318

I. H. Brubaker
Lancaster, PA
717-397-5179

Shortiesville Farm Equipment
Shartlesville, PA
215-488-1326

H Daniel Wenger, Prop,
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Secretary of Apiculture
Earl L But* called on
America's farmers to make
a personal commitment to
apply soil and water con-
servation practices during
the coming year

"Soil erosion from wind
and water is still a serious
threat to stepped up food
production so essential to
this country and to the
world," Secretary Butz
declared “Though hundreds
of thousands of farm
operators already have
become voluntary “con-
servation cooperators’ with
their local conservation
district and have applied
conservation practices on
the land, thousands more
farmers need to take this
step this year,” he said

To preserve and improve
our capacity to produce food
and fiber and to help clean
up our lakes and streams is

the goal of the USDA Soil
Conservation Service, stated
Benny Martin, State Con-
servationist SCS and other
USDA agency personnel
have the research, ex-
perience and technical know-
how. What is needed now is
the determination of the men
and women who use the land
to apply conservation
practices - stnp-cropping,
contour farming, terracing,
minimum tillage and
pasture improvement
Farmers also need to till
their land within its
capability for use and to
protect it against excessive
erosion, added Martin. He
also, like Secretary Butz,
called on Pennsylvania's
farmers to make a personal
commitment to reduce soil
loss by installing soil and
water conserving practices
on their farms. Martin said
that a commitment to
conservation is also needed

from land developers,
builders and urban lan-
downers since construction
areas and urban land arc
subject to severe erosion if
left unprotected

Unfortunate!. soil erosion
docs not affee* )t si the land
where the ero.. t occurs, it
lowers the war* quality of
our streams and lakes and
results in the siltalion of our
reservoirs and navigable
waters. State Con-
servationist Benny Martin
declared that he was in
agreement with Secretary
Butz in calling for the
protection of our most
valuable resources, our soil
and water Martin praised
the many farmers who have
applied conservation
practices on their farms He
urged these farmers and
conservation district leaders
to renew their efforts in
encouraging others to
practice soil corv°n, it' 'ii It
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THERE’S STILL TIME TO JOIN
OUR 1976 CHRISTMAS CLUB!

Now... an added conveniencefor our customers. First Federal’s Christmas Club
new Christmas Club accounts earn you 5V* percent interest and Accounts in $l, $2,
make it easierfor you to fill next year’s gift list. Be a smart Santa $5, $lO or $2O per

Join Now! week amountsJili
inr

First Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LANCASTER

Downtown Lancaster, Park City, Lititz, New Holland, Millersville

We never forget a friend•

Lancaster Farming, Saturday. Dec. 20.1975—

Butz calls for more conservation
everyone did his part, an
estimated one to two billion
loan of soil erosion could be
prevented each year

j Find a comfortable
' thermostat setting and
I leave your thermostat

there Tummy the ther-
mostat up and down
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constantly causes wear
and tear on equipment
plus increased need for
energy to reheat areas
A constant setting is
best
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